What’s on at the Gallery

Exhibitions
6 December 06 - 28 January 07

It’s a Dog’s Life
It’s a dog’s life celebrates the vital contribution made to Australia by so many beasts of burden and tiny creatures. As tireless employees, vigilant protection and faithful companions, they have enriched all our lives.

Christine Pratt
Things Great and Small
The exhibition focuses on panoramic landscapes of the tablelands, and small found objects from the seashore.

Contemporary Ceramics form the Tiwi Islands
Three internationally recognised Tiwi Island ceramic artists have produced new work exploring the possibilities of wood fired porcelain while in residence with master potter Geoff Crispin at the Whiteman Creek Pottery.

YouthInk
Maclean High School
An exhibition of photographs and artworks by Maclean High School Students, examining and interpreting the artist, artworld and self.

Colours of black
Felix Tuszynski
A small exhibition of delicate drawings that were gifted to the Grafton Regional Gallery by Felix Tuszynski in March this Year.

Grafton Art Club ‘Summer’
A group exhibition in the theme of ‘Summer’ a diverse range of works and mediums created from this diverse group of local artists.

Contemporary Ceramics of the Tiwi Islands
6 December 06 - 28 January 07
John Patrick Kelantamama
Robert Puruntatameri
Declan Apuatimi

Three internationally recognized Tiwi Island ceramic artists have produced new works exploring the possibilities of wood fired porcelain while in residence with master potter Geoff Crispin at the Whiteman Creek Pottery, NSW.

Join us at the gallery for an artist floor talk by Robert Puruntatameri & the Official Opening
10.30am Wednesday 6 December 2006
RSVP Tues 5 Dec
ph: 02 6642 3177

The artists in residence project was made possible by the support of the Tony Tuckson Trust, Tiwi Designs (Nguiu), Munupi Arts & Crafts (Pirlingimpi), ANKAAA & Arts NT.

Christmas Art & Food Market
Saturday 2nd December
10am - 3pm
40 stallholders of Craftspeople & Cooks will be offering beautiful art and fine food.

Browse through the Gallery’s great exhibitions while you’re here!
All Welcome!
**it’s a dog’s life!**

*animals in the public service*

A National Archives of Australia touring exhibition

The Grafton Regional Gallery invites all young animal lovers to take part in a fun day of arty activities to celebrate the Official Opening of *it’s a dog’s life*

Make animal clay sculptures, construct your favourite bug, collage an animal picture and paint your pony. Bring in your favourite pet photo to take part in the ‘Best Pet’ exhibition to be displayed with *it’s a dogs life*

10.30am - 12.30pm Saturday 9 December

Cost is $10.00 per child or a family rate of $20.00

Bookings are essential as places are limited

ph: 02 6642 3177

---

**Yarrawarra Aboriginal Cultural Centre**

Celebrates the launch of Wadjar Art Gallery

Yural bush Tucker Café & Gumbaingirr Language Resource Kit

Visit the Wadjar Art Gallery to celebrate culture & enjoy beautiful creations.

Open Tues - Sun 10am - 4pm
Ph: 02 6649 2651
Lot 170 Red Rock Rd Corindi Beach

---

**Christmas Art & Food Market**

*At the Gallery*

**Saturday 2 December 2006**

*All welcome!*

---

**The Gallery Shop**

Fine arts and crafts by artists of our region. Specialising in gifts and cards

---

**Dates to remember:**

**Friday 1 Dec:** International Day of People with a Disability Celebrations 10am - 2pm

**Saturday 2 Dec:** Christmas Art Market 10am - 3pm

**Wednesday 6 Dec:** Tiwi Islands Ceramics Opening and Artist floor talk 10.30am

**Wednesday 6 Dec:** Official Opening 6pm

YouthInk - Maclean High School

Christine Pratt - Things Great & Small

**Wednesday 6 Dec:** Zaishu Silent Auction Launch 6pm

**Saturday 9 Dec:** It's a Dog's life/Art for Joeys

**Tuesday 19 Dec:** Gallery Volunteers Cocktail Christmas Party

**Friday 22 Dec:** Zaishu Silent Auction closes all bids are in

---

**Alison Williams Woman of the Sea Foam 2005**